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Crack Growth Fatigue Surface Crack Fracture Numerical Analysis Pressure Vessels An overview of the ASTM Symposium on Surface Cracks: Models, Experiments, and Structures, held on 25 April 1988 in Sparks, Nevada, is presented. The background and objective for the symposium are described and the technical papers presented and published in the proceedings are summarized. The papers are in two general categories: (a) results of analytical models and experiments of surface-cracked specimens and components subjected to monotonic loading, and (b) experiments and analyses of fatigue-crack growth of surface cracks. 
INTRODUCTION
Over the past thirty years, substantial effort has been devoted to developing techniques and standards for measuring fracture toughness and subcritical crack growth. These methods use specimens containing two-dimensional (2-0), through-thickness flaws because of their relative ease of fabrication and the availability of accepted analytical and numerical solutions. However, many defects observed in practice, and often responsible for failures or questions regarding structural integrity, are three-dimensional (3-D) surface flaws. The efficiency of data generated from standard specimens containing 2-0 defects in predicting crack growth behavior of 3-D flaws, including crack initiation, subcritical crack growth, and unstable fracture, is a major concern. An important alternative is to use data obtained from surface-flawed specimens.
Resolving these issues is a goal of the activities within Subcommittee E-24.01
on Fracture Mechanics Test Methods, a subcommittee of ASTM E-24 on Fracture
Testing.
The first significant review of the status of research conducted on surface cracks was the ASME symposium "The Surface Crack: Physical Problems and 
MODELS AND EXPERIMENTS--MONOTONIC LOADING
The first two papers are reviews of the important numerical analysis proce- Several papers compare crack growth rates for surface cracks and those of either compact or bend specimens. Carter, Canda, and Blind evaluate several stress-intensity factor solutions for surface cracks and correlate fatiguecrack growth rate data with compact specimen data on an aluminum alloy. For a given stress-intensity factor range, their rates are well within a factor of two. The slope of their AK versus rate curve from their surface-crack data, however, is different than the slope from the compact specimen data. The data agree in magnitude around 12 MPa m%. Their surface cracks tend to show the presence of a "cusp" where the crack intersects the plate surface. They find, however, that the Raju-Newman stress-intensity factor equations predict surfacecrack growth and crack-shape changes reasonably well compared with experimental results. Prodan and Radon, using a novel method of comparing surface-crack growth with compact specimen data, also make a similar conclusion on a finegrain structural steel. Caspers, Mattheck, and Munz make stress-intensity factor calculations for surface cracks in cylindrical bars under tension and bending loads using a weight-function method. In contrast to point values of stress-intensity factors, they evaluate the "local average" technique proposed by Cruse and Besuner. Fatigue-crack growth rate measurements made on a chromium-molybdenum steel compare very well with rates measured on four-point notch bend specimens (rates generally within about 30 percent).
Jira, Nagy, and Nicholas find that crack growth rate data measured on surface cracks and on compact specimens correlate well for a titanium alloy using a closure-based Keff. They determined crack-opening loads from compliance measurements made at the crack mouth using a laser-interferometry displacement gauge. The effective stress-intensity factor range correlates data quite well for the four types of load histories used to reach a threshold condition. 
